A. Advocate for change
B. Be a responsible consumer
C. Contact companies for change
D. Donate to fight DMST
E. Email your lawmakers
F. Fight stigma around victims of sex crimes
G. Generate a following
H. Host a conversation or film viewing
I. Inform your community about warning signs
J. Join a training or event
K. Know your state's grade
L. Learn about current policy and research
M. Motivate others to take a stand
N. Network with your community
O. Own your role and use passion for good
P. Promote online safety for teens and tweens
Q. Question the normalized beliefs of sex trade
R. Test your knowledge
S. Start a conversation at work
T. Urge others to advocate and act
U. Volunteer
V. Warn parents of internet dangers
W. Zero in on your passion and ACT
X. Out sensationalized news and facts
Y. Earn to be part of a generation that ends DMST

THE DEFENDERS USA
The Men of Shared Hope
ABCs of Action

A Visit the Advocacy Action Center to find opportunities in your area.
B Buy responsibly! Learn more about free trade products.
C Call for change and reach out to companies that use sex in their ads for products.
D Donate to an organization that fights to end sex trafficking.
E Email or call your lawmakers and encourage them to use Shared Hope tools.
F Find out more about fighting the stigma around victims of sex trafficking.
G Generate a following and host a fundraiser or inform your community.
H Host a conversation or event.
I Inform your community about warning signs of child sex trafficking.
J Join a Shared Hope training or event to learn all you can!
K Know your state's grade! Review State Report Cards for Sex Trafficking to learn more.
L Learn about current policy and research. Visit the Institute for Justice & Advocacy.
M Motivate others to take action!
N Network with your community and share resources.
O Own your role and do what you can. Join the Weekend Warrior series.
P Promote online safety for teens and tweens on their own Youth Online web page.
Q Question "normalized" beliefs about sex trafficking and share the facts!
R Report anything suspicious. Visit the Report Trafficking page to find resources.
S Start a conversation at work or double your impact with an employer match donation!
T Take the Slavery Footprint survey to test your knowledge and impact.
U Urge others to advocate federally.
V Volunteer! Choose an opportunity that uses your talent and skill and join the fight!
W Warn parents of internet dangers and share Shared Hope tools to help.
X out sensationalized news and facts.
Y You can be part of the generation that ends sex trafficking!
Z Zero in on your passion and ACT on that!